
 

The Game at a Glance 
 
First Pitch ........................... 7:08pm 
Last Pitch .......................... 10:30pm 
Game Time:............................ 3:22  
  
Weather.......................... 20’C/68’F 
Wind ................ SW 24KM/15MPH 
 
Attendance: ........................ 44,762 
Rogers Centre Average: ...... 41,767 
Rogers Centre Total: ...... 3,299,640 
Home Record ......................... 46-33 
Homestand ................................. 4-1 
vs. BAL (Season) .................... 10-7 
vs. BAL (Series) ........................ 1-0 
vs. RHS/LHS .............. 66-50/21-20 
1-run ...................................... 19-24 
Extra Innings ............................. 4-9 
Come From Behind Wins ........... 32 
Dome Open ............................ 34-15 
Dome Closed ........................ .11-17 
Dome Open/Closed ................... 1-0 

 
 

POST GAME NOTES for Tuesday, September 27, 2016 
BALTIMORE ORIOLES (85-72) vs. TORONTO BLUE JAYS (87-70) 

 
  R H E LOB 
 BALTIMORE               1                   8                  1          9                                         
 TORONTO                   5                   9          0                5                                              

 

WP: Sanchez (14-2) LP: Gausman (8-12) SV: NA 
 

 BLUE JAYS NOTES: 
 TOR starters have held the opposition to one earned run or less in six straight 

games…This marks the second time in franchise history to hold opponents to one 
earned run or less in that many games (last: May 9-16, 1983)…The Blue Jays now 
have two starters who have at least 14 starts of allowing one earned run or less for 
the first time in franchise history…CHC are the only other team in baseball who 
have multiple pitchers with at least 14 starts of allowing one earned run or 
fewer…Was the 12th straight game in which TOR starters have given up two 
earned runs or fewer…Improve to 8-4 over their last 12 games. 

 AARON SANCHEZ allowed just one earned run over 6.0 IP this evening, marking 
the 14th time this season he has given up one earned run or less…Only teammate 
J.A. Happ has more starts of 1ER or less this season with 15…Fanned 10 batters 
this evening, the second time in his career to record 10+ strikeouts (last: June 7 at 
DET)…Since giving up four home runs to BAL in his start June 12, has not 
surrendered another over his last 25.0 IP against the Orioles…Has surrendered 
only four earned runs over those innings…Was the 23rd time this season he has held the opposition to three earned runs 
or fewer. 

 JOSH DONALDSON crushed his 37th home run (2R, 2-2) in the 1st inning…44 of his of his 78 home runs as a Blue 
Jay have either tied the game or given TOR the lead…That represents the most by any player in the majors since the 
beginning of 2015…Was his 7th HR over his last 12 games at Rogers Centre…Reached base multiple times this 
evening to extend his streak to seven games in which he reached base at least twice.  

 EZEQUIEL CARRERA hit his 6th home run (1R, 3-1) of the year in the 3rd inning…Has hit five of his six home runs 
off of RHP this season…Those six home runs extend his career-high…Recorded multiple RBI for the first time since 
June 28 at COL. 

 JOSE BAUTISTA had his streak of 33 consecutive games of reaching base safely snapped this evening. 
 
ORIOLES NOTES: 

 Have lost five of their last eight games…Have now dropped five consecutive games vs. the AL East…With tonight’s 
loss it guaranteed their first consecutive season series loss vs. TOR since 2010-2011…Failed to hit a home run this 
evening, snapping a streak of 13 straight vs. TOR in which they hit one…Fall to 5-12 over their last 17 at Rogers 
Centre…Tonight’s ejections were just the third and fourth time an Oriole has been tossed from a game this season. 

 KEVIN GAUSMAN surrendered four earned runs this evening and has now given up nine earned runs over his last 
12.1 innings pitched…Prior to these outings have allowed only three earned runs over his previous 33.0 IP…Has given 
up multiple home runs in back-to-back starts for the second time this season…Has gone eight consecutive starts of at 
least 6.0 innings, the longest streak of his career. 

 CHRIS DAVIS was ejected in the 7th inning for arguing balls and strikes…Was his first ejection of the season. 
 BUCK SHOWALTER was ejected for the 30th time in his career in the 7th inning, but only the first time this season he 

has been tossed from a game. 
 
 
HOME RUNS # Type Field Count Off Inning Score before 
TOR Donaldson 37 2R LF  2-2  Gausman  1st     0-0  
TOR Carrera 6 1R LF  3-1  Gausman  3rd     2-1  
 

UPCOMING PROBABLE PITCHING MATCHUPS: (All Times Eastern) 

Wednesday, September 28 vs. Baltimore Orioles, 7:07 pm…LHP Francisco Liriano (8-13, 4.88) vs. RHP Chris Tillman (16-6, 3.84) 
Thursday, September 29 vs. Baltimore Orioles, 7:07 pm…RHP Marcus Stroman (9-9, 4.34) vs. RHP Ubaldo Jimenez (7-12, 5.71) 












